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NEW & NOTED

IN LOVE WITH LOCAL
Junction Magazine is spearheading ‘In Love with Local’ a networking and buy 
local initiative. The monthly events hosted by a different business each month 
will give attendants the chance to meet their business neighbours and learn 
more about the products and services they provide.  

Through these events and the facebook page the group aims to create a 
supportive business community which encourages positive discussions and 
feedback.   The Facebook page is another forum in which customers are 
welcome to leave positive experiences, comments and referrals for others. 

The first networking event on Thursday 23rd February, is hosted by Matakana 
Cinemas the winners of the 2016 Observant Awards. Email to register your 
interest and join a positive discussion about business on the Matakana Coast.

Membership is free.

www.facebook.com/inlovewithlocal
hi@junctionmag.co.nz

POWERHOOPING
Powerhooping is a fun way to build a strong 
core, strengthen your back, support a good 
digestive system and strengthen pelvic floor 
muscles. It tones up the waist and hips with 
many people transforming their body by simply 
hooping for minutes a day. In the 45 minute 
workout at the class, people will do a mix of 
Powerhooping and all-over body exercises using 
the Powerhoop.  

Classes are held at the Mangawhai Domain.

6.15am Tuesday and Thursday, 1pm and 8pm 
Tuesday and 7.15pm Thursday.

021 170 1267

CLEARYAK
Clear kayaks, known as a ‘Clearyak’, are a new 
way to explore the marine life up-close at Goat 
Island Marine Reserve. The vision beneath you 
is amazingly clear and detailed, “it is a great way 
to see what’s under the water without getting 
in”. The experience connects you with what’s 
underneath, such as your local tamure (snapper), 
parore, rays and kelp forests, with young 
children particularly loving it.

Brook & Sarah McRae are proud to launch this 
local family-run business in their community, and 
we couldn’t have done it without the support of 
Ngati Manuhiri, Auckland Council, Rodney Local 
Board, Auckland Transport, DOC and the local 
Whangateau and Leigh communities. 

www.clearyak.co.nz 
021 141 1704

STUDIO 85
The old Dough Puncher site on Omaha Flats 
Road is now Studio 85, the working studio of 
local artist Belinda Barnao. Belinda uses all 
kinds of exciting, non-traditional techniques 
to put paint on canvas and create fresh and 
exciting detailed work. Using resins, shellacs, 
French inks and oils, her works are abstract, 
evolve as she creates them and are open to the 
individual’s interpretation.  

The back of Studio 85 still houses the mini  
golf and families are welcome to play while 
taking in Belinda’s art. The pop up Pizza Pod 
 will be serving wood fired pizzas there until 
mid-February, making it a great spot for a 
summer evening.

b.barnao@xtra.co.nz
027 222 7136


